
2011 Case-IH 500 Quadtrac, luxury 
cab, buddy seat, 4 hyd., power 
beyond, return flow, large hyd. 
pump, 1000 PTO, integrated auto 
steer, John Deere 200 ATU, wired 
for ATU, HID lights, front & rear diff 
lock, clear cap idlers, 30” tracks, 
2,707 hrs., S/NZBF126070

1998 Case-IH 9370, Quadtrac, N14 
Cummins, powershift, EZ Steer 
guidance, Trimble 250 display, 4 
hyd., diff lock, clear cap idlers, 30” 
tracks, shows 6,615 hrs., 
S/NJEE0069041

2008 John Deere 9630T, deluxe 
cab, buddy seat, powershift, 4 hyd., 
integrated AutoTrac, hyd. wide 
swing drawbar, Xenon lights, dual 
beam radar, (26) front suitcase 
weights, power mirrors, 36” tracks, 
4,553 hrs., S/NRW9630T902361

2010 John Deere 9630, deluxe 
comfort pkg., active seat, buddy 
seat, powershift, 4 hyd., integrated 
auto steer, radar, diff lock, electric 
mirrors, xenon lights, weight pkg., 
800/70R38 duals, 2,215 hrs., 
S/N1RW9630PKAP018193

2009 Buhler 485, buddy seat, 
QSX15 Cummins, 12 spd. Field 
Cruise, 6 hyd., big pump, return 
flow, John Deere 200 universal 
steering wheel, wired for ATU, (40) 
front & (40) rear suitcase weights, 
800/70R38 duals, 2,178 hrs., 
S/N701103

1997 Case-IH 9380, 24 spd., 4 hyd., 
return flow, Atomjet aux. hyd., ATU, 
AutoTrac to include display, globe, 
CF1 card, front & rear weight pkg., 
Firestone 710/70R38 metric duals, 
6,929 hrs., single owner w/complete 
records, S/NJEE0067955

1990 NH 876, 12 spd., 4 hyd., 
20.8-38 tires with less than 150 hrs., 
5,054 hrs., S/ND450596

2012 John Deere 8285R, MFWD, 
IVT, deluxe cab, active seat, buddy 
seat, 5 hyd., 60 gpm hyd. pump, 
power beyond, return flow, 3 pt., 
quick hitch, 1000 PTO, auto steer 
ready, 7” color display, HID lights, 
power mirrors, dual beam radar, (8) 
front suitcase weights, front fenders, 
380/80R38 front tires, 380/90R54 
rear factory hub duals, 2,145 hrs., 
S/N1RW8285RPCD057884

2012 John Deere 8285R, MFWD, 
IVT, deluxe cab, active seat, buddy 
seat, 5 hyd., 60 gpm hyd. pump, 
power beyond, return flow, 3 pt., 
quick hitch, 1000 PTO, auto steer 
ready, 7” color display, HID lights, 
power mirrors, dual beam radar, (8) 
front suitcase weights, front fenders, 
380/80R38 front tires, 380/90R54 
rear factory hub duals, 2,045 hrs., 
S/N1RW8285RHCD057717

2012 John Deere 6170R, 
MFWD w/susp., premium cab, 
AutoQuad PLUS 20/20, 4 hyd., 
540/1000/1000E PTO, deluxe lights, 
380/85R34 front tires, 380/90R50 
rear tires, 1,602 hrs., 
S/N1RW6170RACA001464 

2012 Case-IH 340, MFWD, tractor 
& cab susp., deluxe cab, positive 
response seat, leather, buddy seat, 
19 spd. powershift, 4 hyd., 59 gpm 
pump, 3 pt., 1-3/4” 1000 PTO, NAV 
2 with 262 receiver, right hand arm 
reset with AFS Pro 700 monitor, 
cold weather pkg., HID lights, 
380/80R38 front duals, 480/80R50 
rear duals, 1,742 hrs., 
S/NZCRD02893

2008 NH T8020, 200 hp., deluxe 
cab, semi active heated leather seat, 
Super Steer, 18 spd. powershift 
w/creeper, 5 hyd., MegaFlow, 3 pt., 
540/1000 PTO, ground speed radar, 
guidance ready, 160 gal. fuel tank, 
foot throttle, halogen work lights, 
(22) front weights, 120” bar axle, 
10-bolt hubs, 380/85R38 front tires, 
380/90R54 rear hub duals, 1,613 
hrs., S/NZ9RW03015

2000 Case-IH MX240, MFWD, 
powershift, 4 hyd., 3 pt., quick hitch, 
1000 PTO, rock box, front weights, 

380/85R34 front duals, 90%, 
Trelleborg 380/90R50 rear duals, 
95%, 3,522 hrs., 
S/NX2404C4JJA0107618

2000 John Deere 8310, MFWD, 
deluxe cab, powershift, 4 hyd., 3 pt., 
quick hitch, 1000 PTO, integrated 
auto steer, diff lock, front fenders, 
front suitcase weights, 380/85R34 
front tires, 420/80R46 rear duals, 
7,760 hrs.

1999 John Deere 8300, MFWD, 
4 hyd., 3 pt., PTO, GreenStar 
ready, front weights, front fenders, 
80/85R34 front tires, 380/90R50 
press steel hub duals at 70%, 7,433 
hrs., S/NRW8300P026544

1989 John Deere 4755, MFWD, 
15 spd. powershift, 3 hyd., 3 pt., 
quick hitch, large 1000 PTO, (6) 
front suitcase weights, 18.4R26 
front tires, 18.4R42 rear tires 
w/band duals, 7,686 hrs., 
S/NRW4755P002624

1995 John Deere 8100, CAH, 
powershift, 3 hyd., 32 gpm pump, 
3 pt., 1000 PTO, (8) front weights, 
11:00-16 front tires, 14.9-46 rear 
tires w/duals, 10-bolt rims, 7,436 
hrs., S/NRW8100P002598

1975 John Deere 4630, quad range, 
2 hyd., power beyond, 3 pt., quick 
hitch, 1000 PTO, front fuel tank, 
front suitcase weights, 14.9-46 
press steel duals, 11,700 hrs., 
S/N4630H014880

John Deere 4050, Sound-Gard cab, 
15 spd. powershift, 3 pt., PTO, 
18.4-38 single tires, New cab kit 

1967 John Deere 4020, open 
station, diesel, syncro, 2 hyd., 
3 pt., PTO, 14.9-38 rear tires, 
shows 9,572 hrs., S/N160854

1966 John Deere 4020, diesel, 
powershift, quick tach cab, 2 hyd., 
3 pt., 540/1000 PTO, John Deere 48 
hyd. loader, 4-tine grapple, 18.4-34 
rear tires, unknown hrs. 

AC C, narrow front, 3 spd., 12v, 540 
PTO, Woods 59” belly mower 

John Deere 740 hyd. quick attach 
loader, MDS 8’ bucket 
w/grapple, mid-mount hyd., mounts 
for John Deere 7000, New bucket tilt 
cylinders 

John Deere 158 hyd. loader, 84” 
bucket w/ John Deere 4020 mounts 

JRB mover, 3 pt., New 
Grapple w/silage teeth for NH 
bi-directional

Haugen snow bucket, 
102”x36”x32”, fits MF loader

Trimble FM-1000 display, RTK 
900 Mhz unlock, WAAS signal, 
OmniSTAR unlock, Trimble AD25 
GNSS receiver, S/N5314504231

2012 John Deere S680, Contour-
Master, premium cab, deluxe 
controls, variable spd. feeder house, 
ProDrive with Harvest Smart, 7” 
touch screen display, integrated 
auto steer, Maurer hopper ext., 
26’ unloading auger, PowerCast 
tailboard, HID lights, electric mirrors, 
650/85R38 duals, 870 sep. hrs., 
1,165 engine hrs., 
S/N1H0S680SPC0746956

2012 John Deere S670, Contour-
Master, premium cab, deluxe 
controls, variable spd. feeder 
house, 7” touch screen display, 
integrated auto steer, hopper ext., 
26’ unloading auger, HID lights, 
electric mirrors, 520/85R42 duals, 
1,512 sep. hrs., 2,282 engine hrs., 
S/N1H0S670SVC0747122

2009 John Deere 9870, STS, 
Contour-Master, 2 spd. PRWD, 
premium cab, deluxe controls, 
ProDrive, 5 spd. feeder house, 
integrated auto steer, Y&M, 
TouchSet, 22-1/2’ high cap. 
unloading auger, bin ext., fine cut 
chopper, Xenon lights, both sets of 
concaves, 520/85R42 duals, 28L-26 

rear tires, 1,044 sep. hrs., 1,520 
engine hrs., S/NH09870S730611

2009 John Deere 9870, STS, 
Contour-Master, deluxe cab, deluxe 
controls, integrated auto steer, 5 
spd. feeder house, Y&M, 22-1/2’ 
high cap. unloading auger, ProDrive, 
HID lights, fine cut chopper, 1,640 
sep. hrs., 2,290 engine hrs. 

2005 John Deere 9860, STS, 
Contour-Master, deluxe cab, deluxe 
controls, HD variable spd. feeder 
house, Y&M, 22-1/2’ high cap. 
unloading auger, hopper ext., fine 
cut chopper, small wire concaves, 
general purpose chaffer, 18.4-42 
front duals, 18.4-26 rear tires, 
1,706 sep. hrs., 2,572 engine hrs., 
S/NH09860S711047

1999 John Deere 9650, Walker, 
deluxe cab, deluxe controls, variable 
spd. feeder house, 20’ unloading 
auger, yield monitor, Ag Leader 
harness with moisture sensor, 
Maurer grain ext., 20.8-38 duals, 
16.9-26 rear tires, 3,143 sep. hrs., 
4,563 engine hrs., 
S/NH09650W685686

1989 Case-IH 1680, AHH, fore/aft, 
chopper, rock trap, reverser, (2) 
sets concaves, corn & air foil sieves, 
30.5-32 front tires, 14.9-24 rear 
tires, shows 3,980 hrs., 
S/NJJC0046905

2015 John Deere 640FD flex 
draper, 40’, fore/aft, finger reel 
w/flip reel kit, feeder drum scraper 
kit, stubble lights, header height 
sensor in rigid mode, 
S/N1HO640FDAF0775239

2015 John Deere 640FD flex 
draper, 40’, fore/aft, finger reel 
w/flip reel kit, feeder drum scraper 
kit, stubble lights, header height 
sensor in rigid mode, 
S/N1HO640FDVF0775238

2013 John Deere 635FD flex 
draper, 35’, finger reel

2009 John Deere 640D draper 
head, 40’, finger reel, slow speed 
transport 

2009 MacDon draper head, 35’, 
finger reel 

2010 John Deere 635F flex head, 
35’, fore/aft, finger reel, poly, stubble 
lights, single pt. hookup, 
S/N1H00635FCA0738193

2009 John Deere 635F flex head, 
35’, finger reel, low dam 

2008 John Deere 635F flex head, 
35’, fore/aft, finger reel, poly, high 
dams, stubble lights, single pt. 
hookup, S/NH00635F726365

2005 John Deere 635F flex head, 
35’, fore/aft, finger reel, poly, stubble 
lights, single pt. hookup, 
S/NH00635F712021

1994 Case-IH 1020 flex head, 25’, 
finger reel, hyd. fore/aft, 
S/NJJC0093307

2013 John Deere 618 chopping 
corn head, 18x22”, RowSense, 
outer gather ext., stubble lights, hyd. 
deck plates, approx. 4,500 acres 

2012 John Deere 612C chopping 
corn head, 12x22”, hyd. deck 
plates, knife rolls, single pt. hookup, 
outer gathering ext., stubble lights, 
set up for Case-IH, 
S/N1H00612CTCC746585

2013 John Deere 612C chopping 
corn head, 12x30”, RowSense, 
hyd. deck plates, knife rolls, outer 
gathering ext., stubble lights, single pt. 
hookup, S/N1H00612CVDC755957

Geringhoff RD1200 folding 
chopping corn head, 12x30”, 
3-sensor Headsight, S/N917971230/FB

Geringhoff 830 chopping corn 
head, 8x30”, hyd. deck plates, 
RowSense, S/N90245830

2009 John Deere 612C non-
chopping corn head, 12x30”, 
hyd. deck plates, stubble lights 

2008 John Deere 612C non-
chopping corn head, 12x30”, 

hyd. deck plates, knife rolls, 
sunflower deck plates, outer 
gathering ext., stubble lights, 
S/NH00612CX725610

1994 John Deere 914P pickup 
head, AHH, John Deere 6-belt 
pickup, single pt. hookup, 
S/NH00914W660835

Case-IH 1010 rigid head, 30’, 
manual fore/aft, bat reel 

1998 John Deere 230 rigid head, 
Lucke 9” sunflower pans, shaft 
hookup 

2012 Brent 1082 grain cart, 1,000 
bu., corner auger, hyd. tip chute, roll 
tarp, electronic scale, 900/60R34 
single tires, S/NB29350143

2012 Brent 1082 grain cart, 1,000 
bu., corner auger, hyd. tip chute, roll 
tarp, electronic scale, 900/60R34 
single tires, S/NB29360151

2010 Brent 1194 grain cart, 1,100 
bu., 21” auger, hyd. spout adj., roll 
tarp, scale, rear camera, 1000 PTO, 
walking tandems, 520/80R42 tires, 
S/NB26220119

2006 J&M 875 grain cart, roll tarp, 
hyd. spout cap control, scale, 
30.5L-32 tires, New upper & lower 
augers, S/N2919

2010 H&S sugarbeet cart, 30 ton, 
48” unload, rubber belt upgrade, 
35.5L-32 diamond tread tires 

2009 John Deere 1890 air seeder, 
42’, 7-1/2” & 15” spacing, full run 
monitor, ext. wear boots, single 
shoot, 2009 John Deere 1910 tow-
behind 350 bu. commodity cart, 
twin compartment, vari-rate, hyd. 
fill auger, (2) green meter rollers, 
front walking tandems, 710/70R38 
cart tires, cart S/NA01910H730554, 
seeder S/NA01890C730347

2009 John Deere 1890 air seeder, 
42’, 7-1/2” & 15” spacing, full run 
monitor, 2009 John Deere 1910 
tow-behind 430 bu. 3-compartment 
commodity cart, vari-rate, hyd. fill 
conveyor, front walking tandems, 
710/70R38 rear tires, 22,000 acres, 
cart S/N1A1910, one season 
on discs, updated bushings and 
diffusers on rear gang 

2012 Case-IH 1260 Early Riser 
planter, CCS, 36x22”, front-fold, 
drawbar hitch, HD steerable axle, 
high flotation wing wheels, MudSmith 
wheels, 20/20 precision pneumatic 
down pressure, vSet precision units, 
hyd. vari-rate, Tru Count air clutches, 
liquid fertilizer in-furrow w/shut-offs, 
no tank, plumbed for 2x2 fertilizer 
less openers, S/NYCS028004

John Deere DB60 CCS planter, 
Refuge tank, 24x30”, front fold, 
pneumatic down force, Dawn 
screw adj. row cleaners, Tru Count 
clutches, in-row fertilizer, 500 gal. 
poly tank, hyd. markers 

John Deere 7300 vacuum planter, 
18x22”, 3 pt., lift assist, 1.6 bu. 
hoppers, row cleaners, markers, 
liquid fertilizer, no tanks, Keaton 
seed firmers 

John Deere 7300 vacuum planter, 
16x22”, front fold, 1.6 bu. hoppers w/
ext., spring down pressure, plumbed 
for fertilizer, 150 gal. poly tank, no 
pump, corn & soybean discs, New 
seed opener discs last year

John Deere 7300 MaxEmerge 
vacuum planter, 12x22”, 3 pt., 
hopper ext., markers, corn/soybean/
sugarbeet plates, low acres on discs

John Deere 7000 planter, 16x30”, 
1.6 bu. fiberglass hoppers, 
insecticide boxes, 540 gal. liquid, 
poly tanks, John Blue ground drive 
pump, rubber closing wheels, hyd. 
markers 

2013 John Deere 2210 field 
cultivator, 60’, full floating hitch, 
single pt. depth, tandems across, 
4-bar harrow 

2012 John Deere 2210 field 
cultivator, 46’6”, floating hitch, 
5-section fold, single pt. depth, 
tandems across, 6” spacing, 
7” sweeps, 4-bar harrow, rear hitch, 
S/N1N02210XTC0745603

2009 John Deere 2210 field 
cultivator, 50’, full floating hitch, 
tandems across, AccuDepth, factory 
rear tow hitch, plumbed hyd., 4-bar 
harrow 

John Deere 980 field cultivator, 
41’, walking tandems across, single 
pt. depth, 3-bar harrow, New rims 
& tires 

John Deere 980 field cultivator, 
44-1/2’, double fold, Level Lift hitch, 
single pt. depth, heavy S-tines, 
4-1/2” spacing, walking tandems 
across, front gauge wheels, John 
Deere factory 3-bar harrow, 
11L-15 tires on center, 9L-15 tires 
on wings, S/N980X017594

John Deere 960 field cultivator, 
38-1/2’, walking tandems, Summers 
3-bar harrow, rear hitch w/hyd. 
couplers

John Deere 960 field cultivator, 
45’, double fold, 3-bar harrow

Wil-Rich Quad 5 field cultivator, 
50’, 7” spacing, full floating hitch, 
single pt. depth control, edge-on 
shanks, 7” hard surface sweeps, 
walking tandems across, New Wil-
Rich 4-bar harrow w/hard surface 
tines, flotation tires, shank bushings 
rebuilt 2,000 acres ago, S/N44496

2013 John Deere 2720 disc ripper, 
22-1/2’, 9 shank, 30” spacing, 
cushion trip, single pt. depth, knock-
off scrapers, 7” points, walking 
tandems, S/N1A82720XKD0750751

2012 John Deere 2410 chisel plow, 
41’, full floating hitch, AccuDepth, 
tandems across, 3-bar heavy duty 
harrow 

1995 John Deere 680 chisel plow, 
33’, walking tandems across, single 
pt. depth, John Deere 3-bar harrow

Krause TL6200 mulch finisher, 45’, 
5-section fold, hyd. adj. disc gangs, 
single pt. depth, 24/7 leveling 
system, 3-bar harrow, rolling 
baskets, 340/60R16.5 tires, New 
sweeps, $7,500 in updates to tires, 
rims & bushings, S/N1465

Sunflower 6430 field finisher, 38’, 
rear hitch, harrow

2012 Wishek 862NT rock flex disc, 
28’, tandem duals 

2007 Wishek 862NT rock cushion 
disc, 33’, scrapers, tandems across, 
385/65R22.5 truck tires, 
S/N67120734

2008 Summers Series 10 diamond 
tandem disc, 32’, 11” spacing, rock 
flex, single pt. depth, scrapers, wing 
weight pkg., Summers 104 3-bar 
harrow, S/NI1421

John Deere 330 tandem disc, 25’, 
tandems on main frame 

Case tandem disc, 22’, hyd. fold, 
tandems on main frame 

Summers Super Coulter, 41’, 
weight & light pkg., 3-bar harrow 

Flexi-Coil 75 coil packer, 40’, 1.25” 
coils, long hitch, tandem wheels 

Riteway 4245HL rock roller, 45’, 
42” drum, light pkg. 

Case-IH 4900 Vibra Tiller, 44-1/2’, 
double fold, Level Lift hitch, 7” 
sweeps, walking tandems across, 
center pt. hyd., 3-bar harrow 

Melroe heavy harrow, 50’ 
Summers harrow, 70’, 5-bar, hyd. 
fold, 3/8” tines 

(2) S-tine cultivators, 4’ sections, 
no hitch 

2-bar harrow, (4) sections, 24’, 
off field cultivator 

2010 Peterbilt 386, 60” flat top 
removable sleeper, ISX Cummins, 
450 hp., 18 spd., engine brake, 
air ride, fixed 5th plate, cruise, diff 

lock, Peterbilt low leaf susp., dual 
exhaust, dual aluminum fuel tanks, 
11R22.5 tires on aluminum rims, 
shows 536,000 miles

2006 Kenworth T600, Aerocab 
mid-roof sleeper, C15, 10 spd., jake 
brake, air ride, air slide 5th, cruise, 
236” WB, 11R22.5 tires on aluminum 
rims, shows 777,524 miles

2005 Kenworth T600, Aerocab 
mid-roof sleeper, C15, 10 spd., jake 
brake, air ride, air slide 5th, cruise, 
236” WB, 11R22.5 tires on aluminum 
rims, shows 750,124 miles

2003 Kenworth W900, Aerocab 36” 
sleeper, pre-emission C15 Cat 6NZ, 
Eaton Fuller 18 spd., engine brake, 
cruise, air slide 5th, dual exhaust, 
dual SS air cleaners, Thermaflow 
SS 2-line wet kit w/Hydracooler, 
Herd aluminum bumper, SS half 
fenders, dual aluminum fuel tanks, 
steerable air up/down pusher axle 
w/11R22.5 tires on aluminum rims, 
46,000 lb. rear axles, 3:91 ratio, full 
locking rears, 260” WB, 11R24.5 
tires on aluminum, 80%, shows 
108,147 miles, New batteries

2003 Peterbilt 379, 60” sleeper, C15 
Cat, 10 spd., engine brake, dual air 
ride seats, air slide 5th, cruise, diff 
lock, SS air cleaners, (2) aluminum 
fuel tanks, 263” WB, 295/75R22.5 
tires on aluminum rims, shows 
1,006,911 miles

1998 Kenworth T800, 36” flat top 
sleeper, M11 Cummins, 435 hp., 10 
spd., air ride, diff lock, cruise, dual 
tanks, 11R22.5 tires on aluminum 
rims, shows 1,003,000 miles

2009 Kenworth W900L, factory day 
cab, heavy haul spec, ISX Cummins, 
550 hp., 18 spd., Hendrickson spring 
susp., jake brake, air slide 5th, wet 
kit, diff lock, 228” WB, SS air cleaner 
& dual exhaust, 46,000 lb. rears, 
11R24.5 tires, 499,000 miles, recent 
engine work

1997 Ford Louisville single axle 
day cab, M11 Cummins, Eaton 
Fuller 10 spd., spring ride, sliding 
5th, 11R22.5 tires, shows 303,000 
miles

1989 Ford LN8000 single axle van 
truck, diesel, manual, 24’ van body, 
roll-up rear door, curb door, 1,400 
gal. poly tank, 200 gal. mix cone, 30 
gal. mix cone, 2” gas water pump, 
400,900 miles 

1992 Freightliner FL70 van truck, 
Cummins diesel, manual, 24’ 
van body, roll-up rear door, curb 
door, hyd. rear lift gate, air brakes, 
277,400 miles 

1990 IHC single axle flatbed, 
17DF Detroit, 5&2 spd., Wrangler 
11’x8-1/2’, 1’ flip-down sides, 5th 
wheel convert-a-ball hitch, 11R22.5 
tires, 69,964 miles

1980 Ford L8000 fuel truck, diesel, 
5&2 spd., 1,500 gal. tank, pump, 
hose & reel 

1979 IHC fuel truck, diesel, 5&2 
spd., 1,500 gal. tank, pump, hose 
& reel 

1979 Ford single axle dump truck, 
3208 Cat diesel, 5&2 spd., 14’x8’ 
box, hoist, pintle hitch, 10:00R20 
tires, 76,162 miles

1978 Ford 7000 single axle, Ford 
636 diesel, 5&2 spd., spring susp., 
16’ flatbed, 1,500 gal., 350 gal., 
& 75 gal. tanks, 30 gal. mix cone, 
Honda 2” transfer pump, Fill-Rite 
digital meter, F/S 2” electric hose 
reel, 76,853 miles

1968 Chevrolet C50 single axle, 
327 V8, 4 spd., service body, 
8:25-20 tires, spare tire, 38,000 
original miles 

1998 Chevrolet 3500 one ton 
dually, 5.7L gas, 5 spd. manual, 
2WD, 11’ flatbed, 5th wheel ball & 
receiver hitches, dual fuel tanks, 
50 gal. aux. service tank, approx. 
160,000 miles
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2008 Dodge Ram crew cab, 4.7 
liter, automatic, 2WD, AM/FM/
CD, cloth interior, electric mirrors 
& windows, bed liner, 275/60R20 
tires, 125,982 miles, engine runs, 
bad pulley on water pump, needs 
work

1989 Ford F250 XLT, ext. cab, 
long box, 7.3 diesel, automatic, 
lockout hubs, 235,85R16 tires, 
112,000 miles

1978 Chevrolet C25, V8, 
automatic, 4WD, flatbed, snow 
plow 

1976 Chevrolet C19, V8, 
automatic, 4WD, flatbed, snow 
plow 

1978 Chevrolet C10, V8, 
automatic, 4WD, flatbed, snow 
plow 

1976 Chevrolet C10, V8, 
automatic, 4WD, flatbed, snow 
plow 

2012 Timpte tandem axle hopper 
bottom, 40’x96”x66”, ag hopper, 
air susp., roll tarp, (2) rows lights, 
11R24.5 tires, outside aluminum 
rims

2011 Dakota aluminum hopper 
bottom, 42’x96”x66”, ag hopper, 
air ride, ShurCo power roll tarp, 
sight glass, single spd. traps, 11-
24.5 tires, outside aluminum rims

2011 Dakota aluminum hopper 
bottom, 42’x96”x66”, ag hopper, 
air ride, ShurCo power roll tarp, 
sight glass, single spd. traps, 11-
24.5 tires, outside aluminum rims

2008 Timpte Super Hopper 
hopper bottom, 42’x102”x72”, 
air ride, 2 spd. traps, 19” hopper 
height, High Riser 18” electric 
sunflower ext., front & rear 
catwalks & ladders, SS front 
corners, SS full back, double row 
lights, 11-24.5 tires on aluminum 
wheels, less than 80,000 miles, 
New roll tarp, always shedded 

Timpte Super Hopper hopper 
bottom, 45’x96”x78”, non-ag 
hopper, spring ride, electric roll 
tarp, 11-24.5 tires on steel rims

Timpte Super Hopper hopper 
bottom, 45’x96”x78”, non-ag 
hopper, spring ride, electric roll 
tarp, 11-24.5 tires on steel rims

2002 Befort 2800 combine trailer, 
spring ride, slide-out outriggers, 
rear ramps, rear air, rear pintle 
hitch, 255/70R22.5 tires, 90%, on 
steel wheels 

2000 Talbert drop deck trailer, 
48’x102”, air ride, spread axle, 
steel frame, wood deck, 255R22.5 
tires

1997 H&W tandem axle flatbed 
trailer, load supports

(4) FW Mfg 6-wheel header 
trailers, 42’, fenders, lights, torsion 
susp., single axle brakes, 7.5-16 
tires, New 

(4) FW Mfg 6-wheel header 
trailers, 37’, fenders, lights, torsion 
susp., single axle brakes, 7.5-16 
tires, New 

(2) FW Mfg 6-wheel header 
trailer, 42’, 7.5-16 tires, New 

(2) FW Mfg 6-wheel header 
trailer, 37’, 7.5-16 tires, New 

2005 Maurer MD header trailer, 
38’, 6-wheel, torsion susp., 
S/N4163

(2) Horst CHCFSP header 
trailers, 36’, 4-wheel steering, 
electric brakes, LED lights, adj. 
mounts w/tie-down straps, ext. 
hitch, 225/75D15 tires, New, 
S/N23313 & 23316

1998 Befort 98-1 tri-axle tandem 
header trailer, hyd. scissor fold, 
torsion bar axle, pintle hitch, 
electric brakes, 30-35’ head cap. 

(3) Industrias America 840 
tandem axle header trailers, 40’, 
6-wheel, New 

(3) Industrias America 440 
tandem axle header trailers, 40’, 
6-wheel, New 

(3) Industrias America 835 
tandem axle header trailers, 35’, 
6-wheel, New 

(3) Industrias America 435 
tandem axle header trailers, 35’, 
6-wheel, New 

(2) Industrias America 430 single 
axle header trailers, 30’, 4-wheel, 
New 

Shop-built 4-wheel header trailer, 
20’ 

2005 Arne’s tri-axle belly dump, 
40’, spring susp., rear stinger, side 
controls, 11R22.5 on steel

2000 Trailmobile closed tandem 
flatbed, 48’x102”, spring susp., (3) 
1,600 gal. water tanks, 2” Honda 
pump, mix cone, all valves & hose

Fruehauf tandem axle dry van, 
48’, spring ride 

1973 WW bumper hitch stock 
trailer, 16’

1995 Great Dane reefer trailer, 
36’, tandem slider, spring susp., 
double side door, ThermoKing 
SB111 unit w/22,812 hrs., (3) 
1,550 gal. poly tanks, (2) 60 gal. 
mix cones, 30 gal. mix cone, 

Briggs 8-1/2 hp. transfer pump, 
Honda chemical transfer pump, 2” 
plumbing, 295/75R22.5 tires on 
steel rims

2004 Rogator 864 self-propelled 
sprayer, 100’ booms, 20” spacing, 
1,000 gal. SS tank, triple nozzle 
bodies, 5-section boom control, air 
boom clean-out, hyd. tread adj., 
Raven monitors, Raven light bar, 
foamers, fenders, 320/90R46 tires, 
60%, 3,401 hrs. 

1996 Rogator 844, 5-section 80’ 
booms, 750 gal. SS tank, triple 
nozzle bodies, radar, Raven 460 
controller, 320/90R46 tires, 5,593 
hrs., S/N8410815

1993 Rogator 664 self-propelled 
sprayer, Cummins, 90’ boom, 
hydro, 660 gal. stainless steel 
tank, 2-section control, Raven 661 
controller, 385/85R34 tires 

1994 Ag Chem 1803 floater, 8.3L 
Cummins, Eaton Fuller trans., New 
Leader 3020 G4 vari-rate single 
bin spreader, twin spinner, power 
roll tarp, light bar, 5,833 hrs. 

Terragator 8103 floater, John 
Deere 8.1L diesel, Terrashift, New 
Leader L4000-13 G4 stainless 
steel spreader box, twin spinner, 
multiplier box, Raven SmarTrax 
auto steer, Raven Viper Pro 
monitor, 50R25 tires, 60%, 783 
hrs., 8,763 miles, S/N83093602

1972 Benson TCI Moonwalk 
fertilizer spreader, 60’ spread 
pattern, roll tarp, (4) 21.5L-16 
flotation tires 

Blumhardt pickup sprayer, 
60’ manual fold boom, 325 gal. 
poly tank, Honda 8 hp. gas 
w/remote electric start, Hypro belt 
drive pump, Micro-Trak MT3000 
3-section control 

Ag Spray UTV sprayer, boomless, 
60 gal., 12v 

2011 Flexi-Coil S68XL pull-type 
sprayer, 134’ suspended boom, 
1,600 gal. poly tank, rinse tank, 
6-section boom control, triple 
nozzle bodies, hyd. pump, Raven 
450 auto rate controller, adj. axles, 
380/90R46 tires, S/NYAT042017

2004 Fast 7420 pull-type sprayer, 
90’ boom, triple nozzle bodies, 
1,600 gal. poly tank, 100 gal. rinse 
tank, 2” bottom fill, Raven 440 
controller, touch down wheels, adj. 
axles, 14.9R46 single tires

2004 Summers Ultimate sprayer, 
96’ SS booms w/removable 3’ ext., 
triple nozzle bodies, 1,000 gal. 
tank, Summers boom control box, 
Bravo ARAG controller, 5-section 
boom valves & flow meter, Hypro 
high pressure 6 cyl. diaphragm 
pump, chemical induction cone, 
foam markers, stored inside, low 
acres, S/NE0126

2006 Redball 580 pull-type 
sprayer, 90’ susp. booms, 1,600 
gal. tank, triple nozzle bodies, 
hyd. pump, Raven 450 auto rate 
controller, 380/90R46 tires, axle 
susp., S/N150455

Shop-built sprayer, 90’ susp. 
boom w/wheels, 750 gal. poly tank, 
Raven 3-section control, Hypro 
hyd. pump, 440B Directo valve 
manifold, 14.9-38 tires 

Blumhardt sprayer, 2 pt., 60’ 
manual fold boom, 500 gal. poly 
tank, hyd. centrifugal pump, rear 
swivel wheels 

Keller band sprayer, 36x22”, (3) 
12 row sections, 500 gal. tank, 
Hypro hyd. pump 

Alloway band sprayer, 18x22”, 
500 gal. tank, 3 pt. 

Duo Lift P316-DCBT portable 
liquid storage trailer, (2) 3,000 
gal. poly cone bottom tanks, 2” 
& 3” plumbing, Honda GX160 
motor, 2” cast iron pump, hyd. lift 
transport wheels, S/N352320

Tandem axle water trailer, 1,000 
gal. poly tank, 30 gal. mix cone, 
2” gas pump, 2-5/16” ball hitch, 
not roadable, farm use only 

Pleasure Products tow-behind/
between liquid caddy, 500 gal., 
Hypro hyd. pump, single solenoid, 
32’ wet boom w/hardware 

Yetter fertilizer cart, all wheel 
steer, 1,600 gal. & 400 gal. gal. 
poly tanks, 3” fill, plumbed front 
& rear, lights, adj. axles, 18.4-26 
tires, adj. pole, S/NM06018

(2) Pleasure Products 250 gal. 
fiberglass saddle tanks, mounts 
for Versatile 4WD 

Blu-Jet AT-4010 liquid side 
dresser, 24x22”, 1,100 gal. poly 
tank, ground drive, double fold 
wings, 320/90R46 tires, 
S/N016453

Continental NH3 nitrolator, 
electric shut-off, 40-port manifold 

John Blue NH3 nitrolator, electric 
shut-off, (2) 24-port manifolds 

Industrias America 625 bale 
wagon, dolly front, New 

Bale rack, built from well pipe, 
for 48’ flatbed 

(2) Industrias America feed 
wagons, dolly front, New 

Cattle alleyway, 20’, made from 
well pipe 

(120) Continuous fence panels, 
20’, 6-bar w/clips & connectors, 
New, (10) per bundle, sold price 
per panel 

(60) Portable corral panels, 
5’x12’, New, (10) per bundle, sold 
price per panel 

Cattle loading chute, built from 
well pipe, access door at bottom 

Cattle loading chute, built from 
well pipe, adj. floor, drops to load 
stock trailer, lifts to load semi, 
access door at bottom 

(3) Cattle alleyways, 24’, built from 
well pipe 

(4) Rubber tire water tanks, 
approx. 350 gal. 

Seed Vac vacuum seed tender, (4) 
tote cap., Honda motor, SS hose

Behlen grain screener, 8’x42” 
dia., 8” fill auger, (2) motors, 220v, 
1 phase 

Forsberg 50VM gravity separator, 
disassembled, all parts except 
canvas 

AT Ferrell Clipper #2 cleaner
Westfield auger, 61’x10”, 
mechanical swing hopper, hyd. 
raise/lower, manual crank for 
hopper 

Westfield W80-46 loadout auger, 
46’x8”, electric motor mounts less 
motor, on transport, S/N40116

Westfield J208-36 loadout auger, 
36’x8”, 5 hp. electric motor, 1 
phase, on transport, S/N93329

(2) Bin unloading augers, 10”x45 
degree, never used, on pallet 

(2) 18’x8” takeout augers 
w/sumps 

Approx. (5) misc. transfer augers
2015 Batco PS1800 drive over 
conveyor, 10 hp., 3 phase

Shop-built conveyor, 20’, 24” belt, 
electric motor 

Belt conveyor, 8’, no motor or 
transport 

Caldwell centrifugal fan, 10 hp., 
3 phase 

Half tube bin aeration w/cross 
tube in center, for 20’ bin, no fan 

Universal grain distributor, 6”, (8) 
spouts, never used 

Kubota SVL90 track skid steer 
loader, CAH, 90 hp., aux. hyd., 
hyd. quick coupler, 73” general 
purpose bucket, 17” tracks, 3,339 
hrs., S/N10424

2013 Erskine snow pusher, 10’, 
bolt-on cutting edge, skid shoes, 
blade for back dragging, for skid 
steer loader, New, S/N1036232

Grouser dozer blade, 96”, 6-way 
hyd. adj., bolt-on cutting edge, 
universal skid steer loader mounts 

Brute Attachments skeleton 
bucket, 75”, 4” tine spacing, for 
skid steer loader, New 

Brute Attachments skeleton 
bucket, 80”, 4” tine spacing, for 
skid steer loader, New 

Brute Attachments skeleton 
grapple, 75”, 4” tine spacing, for 
skid steer loader, New 

Brute Attachments skeleton 
grapple, 80”, 4” tine spacing, for 
skid steer loader, New 

Brute Attachments root grapple, 
76”, 8” tine spacing, for skid steer 
loader, New 

Brute Attachments root grapple, 
82”, 8” tine spacing, for skid steer 
loader, New 

Brute Attachments brush mower, 
72”, for skid steer loader, New 

Detroit Equipment RR66 rock 
rake, 66”, universal skid steer 
loader mount, New, S/N00121

Haugen quick tach pallet forks, 
4x1-1/2”x48” 

Hawz Attachments rock grapple, 
68”, 3” tine spacing, for skid steer 
loader, New 

Hawz Attachments rock grapple, 
74”, 3” tine spacing, for skid steer 
loader, New 

Hawz Attachments rock grapple, 
78”, 3” tine spacing, for skid steer 
loader, New 

Hawz Attachments rock grapple, 
84”, 3” tine spacing, for skid steer 
loader, New 

Hawz Attachments rock bucket, 
74”, 3” tine spacing, for skid steer 
loader, New

Hawz Attachments rock bucket, 
84”, 3” tine spacing, for skid steer 
loader, New

(2) Hawz Attachments tree/post 
pullers, rated up to 8” trees, for 
skid steer loader, New 

(2) Hawz Attachments universal 
quick attach plates, for skid steer 
loader, New 

(2) Hawz Attachments skid steer 
loader receiver hitches, New 

Hawz Attachments set pallet fork 
extensions, New 

(3) Industrias America snow 
pushers, 10’, universal skid steer 
loader mount, New 

(3) Industrias America snow 
pusher, 9’, universal skid steer 
loader mount, New 

(3) Industrias America snow 
pusher, 8’, universal skid steer 
loader mount, New 

(2) Industrias America tree & 
post pullers, skid steer loader 
quick attach, New 

Lowe 1650 hyd. auger, 12” & 18” 
bits, skid steer loader quick attach, 
New 

Lowe 1650 hyd. auger, 9”, 12”, 
& 18” bits, skid steer loader quick 
attach, New 

Lowe 750 hyd. auger, 9” & 12” 
bits, skid steer loader quick attach, 
New 

Lowe 750 hyd. auger, 12” bits, 
skid steer loader quick attach, New 

(4) Maxam 12-16.5 skid steer 
loader tires, 12-ply, New, sold 
price per tire 

Redline snow bucket, 102”, skid 
steer loader attach, New 

Redline snow bucket, 96”, skid 
steer loader attach, New

Redline snow bucket, 70”, skid 
steer loader attach, New 

Redline snow bucket, 84”, skid 
steer loader attach, New 

Redline walk-through pallet 
forks, 5,500 lb., skid steer loader 
attach, New 

Redline standard pallet forks, 
4,000 lb., skid steer loader attach, 
New 

Redline walk-through pallet 
forks, 60”, 5,500 lb., skid steer 
attach, New 

(2) Redline receiver plates, skid 
steer loader attach, New 

(2) Redline quick tach plates for 
skid steer loader, New 

Redline bale spear, skid steer 
loader attach, New 

Redline tree & post puller, skid 
steer loader attach, New 

Redline rock bucket, 72”, for skid 
steer loader, New 

Redline brush grapple, 72”, for 
skid steer loader, New 

Stout SG13-R stump grinder, skid 
steer loader quick attach, New 

Stout HD72-3 rock bucket/brush 
grapple combo, open end, skid 
steer loader quick attach, New 

Stout 84-6 XHD brush grapple, 
skid steer loader quick attach, New 

Stout 72-3 rock bucket, skid steer 
loader quick attach, New 

Stout 66-9 brush grapple, skid 
steer loader quick attach, New 

Stout grapple attachment add-
on, New 

Stout round bale spear, skid steer 
quick attach, New 

Regular pallet forks, 48”, skid 
steer loader quick attach, New 

Garfield GDST12 box scraper, 
12’, hyd. lift and tilt, complete, 
New, S/NGDS1304290307

Garfield GDS12 box scraper, 12’, 
hyd. lift, complete, New, 
S/NGDS1302210243

Industrias America 160R pull-
type grader, 16’, hyd. tilt & angle, 
New 

Industrias America 140R pull-
type grader, 14’, hyd. tilt & angle, 
New 

Industrias America heavy duty 
box blade, 12’, hyd. tilt, New 

(3) Industrias America box 
blades, 12’, New 

Industrias America heavy duty 
box blade, 10’, hyd. tilt, New 

(3) Industrias America box 
blades, 10’, New 

(2) Industrias America box 
blades, 8’, New 

(2) Industrias America box 
blades, 7’, New 

2014 MK Martin snowblower, 108”, 
double auger, hyd. spout rotate, 
adj. skid shoes, 3 pt., 1000 PTO, 
New,  S/N00SBB151400108DF

2013 Schulte FX1800 batwing 
mower, 15’, 1000 PTO, chain 
guards, aircraft tires, 
S/NC18510266204

Woods 3180 batwing mower, 15’, 
540 PTO

Caterpillar V50D forklift, LP gas, 
side shift, 173” 3-stage mast, 
5,000 lb. lift, pneumatic tires 

(3) Storage vans
Kirchner V-ditcher, 3 pt. 
Industrias America pivot track 
closer, 3 pt., New

OMC 245 pull-type swather, 
18’, bat reel, John Deere bolt-on 
sections 

Case grain drill, 6’

(2) Snow pusher, 14’, for wheel 
loaders 

JRB fork, 96”, 72” tines, 17,200 lb. 
cap., New 

Self-contained backhoe, on 
transport, gas engine, bucket 

Mini backhoe attachment, New 
Compactor attachment for 
tractor loader backhoe 

Stowe power trowel, 36”, B&S 5 
hp., combination blades, needs 
carb kit

IR light tower 

2009 Hyundai Santa Fe Limited, 
automatic, 4WD, moon roof, 
salvage title 

1987 Mitsubishi Montero, 2 door, 
4 cyl., automatic, 235/75R15 tires, 
173,541 miles 

1980 Century cabin cruiser, 24’, 
inboard motor, cabin w/toilet, on 
tandem axle trailer, New seals & 
reverse gear, serviced by Kovash 
Marine

2008 Yamaha Raptor ATV, 2x4, 
250cc

Side-by-side go cart, gas, roll bar, 
limited use 

Craftsman lawn tractor, 21 hp. 
B&S OHV, automatic, 42” deck 

Murray lawn tractor, 12-1/2 hp. 
B&S industrial, 6 spd. on the go 
shifting, 40” deck, bagger, New 
engine coil, bearings & blades 

(2) Walk-behind self-propelled 
reel mowers, B&S engine, 42” cut 

Toro walk-behind self-propelled 
rotary mower, 48” cut 

MTD walk-behind self-propelled 
lawn mower, 5-1/2 hp., 6 spd., 
w/bagger 

John Deere 826 snowblower, 
8 hp., 26” cut 

Cub Cadet 268 walk-behind 
snowblower, 8 hp., 26” cut 

Craftsman arc welder, 150 amp 
w/leads 

Lincoln AC/DC 225 stick welder 
Manual chain hoist, 1 or 2 ton 
Bench table saw 

Lincoln grease gun, 18v, charger 
& extra battery 

Alemite grease gun, 14v, charger 
& extra battery 

500 gal. poly tank 
300 gal. poly water tank 
100 gal. L-shape diamond plate 
fuel tank, 20 gpm pump, auto 
shut-off nozzle, 20’ hose

(2) Gasboy pumps, one works, 
one for parts/repair 

Peterbilt Defender 388/389 all 
aluminum cattle guard bumper, 
closed end, clearance and blinker 
lights wired 

Peterbilt 388/389 chrome bumper 
(2) Peterbilt 379 stock chrome 
window visors 

18’ aluminum dump box, includes 
hoist cyl. 

Wet kit w/Permco pump, 15 gal. 
tank & bracket, filter assembly, off 
2001 Mack CH613

Gen River wet kit w/reservoir and 
aftercooler

 

(2) Firestone 16.5L-16.1 tires on 
8-bolt rims 

(2) Goodyear 14.9R46 tires on 
10-bolt steel rims 

(2) Goodyear 420/80R46 duals 
on 10-bolt rims, assembled 

(2) Goodyear 18.4R42 tires on 
10-bolt steel rims 

(2) Goodyear 14.9R34 tires on 
10-bolt steel rims 

(2) Goodyear 28L-26 10-ply tires 
(2) Goodyear 20.8R42 tires 
(2) Goodyear 19L-16.1 8-ply 
flotation tires 

(2) Hercules 10:00-20 8-ply tires, 
on rims 

(2) Powermark 18.4-38 tires on 
band rims 

(2) Stomil 11.2-24 tires on 8-bolt 
rims 

(2) Stomil 12.4-32 tires on 
10-bolt rims 

(4) 20.8-42 tires on rims, used as 
triples on Steiger 

(2) 420/80R46 duals on 10-bolt 
steel rims w/hubs 

(4) 14.9R46 tires 
(2) 750/65R38 tires on 12-bolt 
steel rims 

(2) 12.4-42 tires on 10-bolt steel 
rims 

(2) 14.9R-34 on 10-bolt steel rims 
18.4R46 tire 
420/85R28 tire 
(2) 14.9-30 tires & rims, off John 
Deere MFWD, 40% 

(2) 14.9-46 tires, on John Deere 
inside rims, 30% 

(2) 14.9-46 tires on John Deere 
hub dual rims, 30% 

 (2) 18.4-42 tires on double bevel 
rims 

(2) 18.4-42 tires on 10-bolt rims 
(4) 385/65R22.5 tires on 8-hole 
rims, 6” center

(4) BF Goodrich 33x12.5-15 tires 
on 6-hole rims

Asst. tractor tires & rims 

KSI 0806-16 belt conveyor, for 
John Deere CCS fill 

Parts for Case-IH Early Riser 36 
row planter including: row meter 
boxes, air clutches, row unit down 
pressure air bags, electronic brain 
boxes, seed tubes 

(12) John Deere single disc dry 
boot fertilizer units 

(36) Case-IH seed units from 
1260 planter, reconditioned plates 

(24) Martin spike tooth closing 
wheels 

(4) MF suitcase weights
Allen/Bradley motor control 
center buckets, 15 amp, approx. 
20” 

Case hitch, 3 pt. 
Fontaine 5th wheel, stationary, 
inboard 

Forsberg 50 V air filter 
attachment 

John Deere hitch, 3 pt. 
John Deere parts for 1061 
seeding tool 

Set (5) Kwik Kleen wheat screen 
tubes 

WIC sugarbeet parts 
(24) Yetter pin adj. row cleaners 
(2) wheel weights 
(2) 10-bolt hub ext. 
Set hub dual ext. w/mounting 
hardware 

PTO shafts for WIC harvester 
Front-mount weight kit w/(2) 
weights 

(2) 10-bolt hub spacers 
Set stalk stompers for John 
Deere 618 corn head 

(60) complete vibrashank units, 
with knock-on shovels for Case-IH 
4300 

Heavy duty hitch & stabilizer 
Heavy duty hitches 
(2) Full sets round bar concaves, 
off 2014 Case-IH 8230, used 1 
seasons 

(2) 3”x8” hyd. cylinders 
(12) pin adj. row cleaners 
Pallet of parts for John Deere 980 
field cultivator 

(2) Cabs for Toro Groundsmaster 
mowers 

(15) 55 gal. barrels 
Drafting table w/steel frame and 
drawers 

Electric motors: 1/3, 1/2, & 1 hp. 
Pallet used electric motors, 1 
phase 

(3) electric motors, approx. 3/4-1 
hp., 3 phase

Misc. trailer plug hookups 
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West Fargo, ND
Wed., Mar. 8 @ 10AM

Mt. Pleasant, IA
Thurs., Mar. 16 @ 9AM

Sioux Falls, SD
Tues., Mar. 21 @ 10AM

Litchfield, MN
Thurs., Mar. 23 @ 10AM
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Fri., Mar. 24 @ 10AM




